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We would like to extend a huge "Thank you" to Dr. Ken and Jan 
Calabrese for their generous donation of fitness equipment! 

The Vitality Zone now has a Precor Elliptical and the Fitness Center 
has gained a SciFit Recumbent Elliptical. Both pieces provide low 
impact cardio exercise while still mimicking the motion of walking. The 
recumbent elliptical is a great option to be seated while  
working out.

If you would like to learn more about these new pieces, or the other 
equipment in our fitness areas, please contact Kelsey at  
(918) 728-8128 or kcamien@montereau.net.
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Above: Director of Home Care, Hannah Orth, and 
two of Montereau's Mask Makers, Marlys Dow and 
Cindy Gilbert, received awards from LeadingAge 
Oklahoma for Extraordinary Vision and Extraordinary 
Partnership. Congratulations! Right: Residents 
celebrated Independence Day with trivia, food, and fireworks viewing from the 
City View Lounge. Above Right: Montereau's Café Mondial has reopened offering 
another amazing dining venue. Stop by to check out the weekly global specials!

Calling all Montereau models! We're planning a fashion show with Zella's Boutique and need models to help showcase the outfits.
This event will be held on Thursday, September 15. If you are interested in participating, please contact Teresa at  (918) 491-5232 or  tbond-mason@montereau.net.

Models Needed
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 august calendar highlights
Mondays in August ● 4:30 p.m. ● City View Lounge
Happy Hour
Enjoy live music with your favorite cocktail! We will provide entertainment each 
Monday and Thursday night. Drinks and snacks are on you!
August 1: Spencer Sutton
August 8: Mark Bruner & Spencer Sutton
August 15: Ron Shipman
August 22: Nick Bratkovich
August 29: David Horne

Wednesdays in August ● 4:00 p.m. ● Le Cinéma
Bible Study with Al
All are welcome to join this weekly bible study with Al Holderness. This is a chance 
for fellowship as you study the books of the Bible together. Please note that this 
group meets in the City View Lounge if available.

Thursdays in August ● 5:00 p.m. ● City View Lounge
Happy Hour
Enjoy live music with your favorite cocktail! We will provide entertainment each 
Monday and Thursday night. Drinks and snacks are on you!
August 4: Ron Shipman
August 11: David Horne
August 18: Nick Bratkovich
August 25: DJ Johnnie Bananas

Thursdays in August ● 7:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Ken Burns Presents: “Country Music”
“Country Music, A Story of America, One Song at a Time” is Ken Burns’s eight-part, 
16-hour documentary series that chronicles the history of a uniquely American art 
form, focusing on the biographies of the fascinating characters who created it. The 
film follows the evolution of country music from its diverse and humble origins as it 
emerged, by the end of the twentieth century, into a worldwide phenomenon. No 
need to RSVP – just show up! Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232. We will not 
have this presentation on Thursday, August 11.

Fridays in August ● 2:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
“Downton Abbey”: The TV Series
Each Friday we’ll show two episodes of this beloved series. Downton Abbey is set in 
the fictional Yorkshire country estate of Downton Abbey between 1912 and 1926. 
It depicts the lives of the aristocratic Crawley family and their domestic servants in 
the post-Edwardian era, including the great events of the time that have an effect on 
their lives and on the British social hierarchy. No need to RSVP; just go and enjoy the 
show. Please call Teresa at (918) 491-5232 with any questions. Please note, there will 
be no Downton Abbey on August 26.
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Saturdays in August ● 9:00 a.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Yoga with Michelle
Stretch and tone your muscles during Saturday yoga classes with Michelle Vagin! The
cost will be $10 per class to be paid directly to Michelle Vagin via cash or check. This 
traditional yoga class is open to residents and team members. Questions? Contact 
Laura at (918) 491-5284 or lallen@montereau.net. Please mark your reservation 
sheet to sign up. We will not have Yoga with Michelle on Saturday, August 6.

Sundays in August ● 3:00 p.m. ● Montereau Warren Chapel
Bible Study with Father Coleman
All are welcome to join this weekly Bible study group. No reservation is necessary;
just show up! Questions? Contact Montereau resident and Catholic Chaplain, Father
Jerry Coleman.

Wednesday, August 3 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Grand Riviera Lounge
Mad Lib Minute
What better way to beat the heat than a Mad Lib Minute? Join Teresa to play one of 
the world’s greatest word games. Mad Libs are pre-set stories where you fill in the 
blanks with adjectives, nouns, exclamations, colors, adverbs and more. These words 
are inserted into the stories and hilarity ensues. We’ll read our stories while enjoying 
cookies and soda. To register, use the resident app or reservation sheet. Call Teresa at 
(918) 491-5232 with any questions.

Wednesday, August 3 ● 5:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Fiesta de Montereau
Join us for a real fiesta! We’ll feast on Mexican favorites all while enjoying music 
from the Tulsa Mariachi Band. This band has been performing in Tulsa for well over 
20 years. So grab your serape and join us for an evening you won’t soon forget. The 
menu will include chicken enchiladas, beef barbacoa tacos, lemon garlic shrimp and 
ancho chicken fajitas, as well as margaritas. The cost of the meal along with one 
margarita is $20. Please RSVP using the resident app or reservation sheet. Please 
make any cancellations by Sunday, July 31, to avoid being charged the cost of the 
meal. Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232.

Thursday, August 4 & 18 ● 10:00 a.m. ● Grand Riviera Lounge
Coffee Break
Please join us on the first and third Thursdays of the month for coffee, hot tea and 
scones. This social group welcomes residents who enjoy catching up with old friends 
and meeting new friends. If you are looking for a time to visit and get to know others, 
this is the group for you. RSVP using the resident app or your reservation sheet. 
Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232.
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Thursday, August 4 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Bus Trip
Purple Glaze Studio Trip
Purple Glaze Studio is a walk-in pottery painting and mosaic studio which has been 
a Tulsa landmark since 1994. Purple Glaze Studios are locally owned and operated 
do-it-yourself ceramic studios, with thousands of unfinished ceramic items to paint 
and wood shapes to mosaic. Choose from a variety of ceramics to paint. Purple Glaze 
is the perfect place to bring out your inner Picasso! The cost is $7.50 and includes a 
piece to paint. Please use the resident app or reservation sheet to save your spot. You 
must cancel by Tuesday, August 2, to avoid being charged the cost of the event. Call 
Teresa at (918) 491-5232 with any questions.

Friday, August 5 ● Time TBA ● Bus Trip
Let’s Go to the Movies!
Everyone loves going to the movies! Join fellow residents as we go to Cinemark to see 
the latest blockbuster. We won’t know what’s playing until August 1, at which time 
we’ll update the app and make an announcement as to what the movie will be and 
what time the bus will depart! At that time, please sign up for your spot on the bus 
by using the resident app or by calling the reservation line at (918) 491-5245. Tickets 
will be purchased on Tuesday, August 2. Once your ticket is purchased, there will be 
no refunds. Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232.

Friday, August 5 & 19 ● 3:30 p.m. ● City View Lounge
The Reading Group
All are welcome to join this group for discussion about short stories. The readings this 
month are “Little Selves” by Mary Lerner on August 5 and on August 19, residents 
will discuss “A Jury of Her Peers” by Susan Glaspell. Contact Laura at (918) 491-5284 
if you are interested in joining or if you need assistance accessing audio versions of 
these stories.

Friday, August 5 & 19 ● 6:30 p.m. ● Studio de Monet
Game Night
Are you a game lover looking for other game lovers? Well, look no more! Join us 
on the first and third Friday of each month to play a board or card game with your 
Montereau friends! Games will be available in the Studio de Monet. Recently 
gamers have been enjoying Hand and Foot, Mexican Train Dominoes, Sequence and 
Rummikub, but we love to try new games, too.  
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Saturday, August 6 ● 10:00 a.m. ● Bus Trip
2 Hip Chicks Road Show
Located in Claremore, Okla., 2 Hip Chicks Road Show is a traveling event show 
bringing you the latest in fashion, crafts, salvaged, upcycled, chippy, repurposed 
furniture, good ole JUNK and so much more! Tickets are $5 and can be purchased at 
the door. Be sure to bring cash and/or credit card for purchases and food. Please save 
your seat on the bus by using the resident app or reservation sheet. You must cancel 
by Wednesday, August 3, to avoid the $5 missed event fee. Questions? Call Teresa at 
(918) 491-5232.

Saturday, August 6 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Saturdays in Le Cinema:  
“The Martha Mitchell Effect”
The Martha Mitchell Effect is a documentary portrait of the most unlikely of 
whistleblowers: Martha Mitchell, a Cabinet wife who spoke out during Watergate, 
and was gaslit into silence by the Nixon administration. It offers a woman’s view of 
Watergate through the voice of the woman herself. The film is rated PG and the run 
time is 40 minutes. No need to RSVP, just go and enjoy the show. Please call Teresa at  
(918) 491-5232 with any questions.

Sunday, August 7 ● 2:30 p.m. ● Grand Riviera Lounge
Book Club: “Bluebird, Bluebird”
Everyone is welcome to join this book club focusing on new and popular literature. 
August’s reading will be “Bluebird, Bluebird” by Attica Locke. Contact resident Kay 
Paine at (806) 672-4401 for more information. For assistance accessing this book in 
audio format, contact Laura Allen at (918) 491-5284.

Monday, August 8 ● 11:15 a.m. ● Grand Riviera Lounge
Spa Spotlight: Detox with a Foot Bath
Our resident reflexologist, Tim Wong, will discuss the benefits of a detox foot bath. 
The bath pulls toxins out of your body through your feet and may result in better 
sleep, increased energy, a boosted immune system and more. Complimentary 
refreshments will be provided. Sign up using the resident app or reservation sheet. 
Please cancel by Thursday, August 4, to avoid paying the $5 missed event fee. Contact 
Laura Allen at (918) 491-5284 with any questions.

Tuesday, August 9 & 23 ● Due by 12:00 p.m. ● Concierge Desk
Food Bank Donations
Please drop your food donations, cash or check at the Concierge desk on the day of 
the Food Bank trips and our volunteers will deliver them. Most-needed items are 
canned meats (tuna, chicken, etc.), canned or packaged fruit, canned or boxed meals, 
soup and stew, peanut butter, pasta and sauce, rice, breakfast cereals, etc. Checks 
should be payable to the Food Bank of Eastern Oklahoma. 
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Tuesday, August 9 ● 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  
Grand Riviera Lounge
COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic
Plan to attend this COVID vaccine clinic if you’re looking to receive your 1st dose, 2nd 
dose, 1st booster or 2nd booster. You must schedule an appointment for your vaccine 
by calling the Montereau Infection Preventionist at (918) 491-5215 by Tuesday, 
August 2. Please also call this number with any questions you might have. 

Tuesday, August 9 & 23 ● 12:30 p.m. ● Bus Trip
Food Bank Volunteer Trip
This trip is a great opportunity for fellowship with other residents while volunteering 
to help those in need through the Food Bank of Eastern Oklahoma. Montereau will 
be the only volunteer group at the Food Bank during this time and the work area 
will be sanitized before our arrival. You must wear a mask during this trip. Mark your 
reservation sheet or use the resident app to claim a seat on the bus. Call resident 
Lloyd Z at (918) 493-1160 for more information.

Tuesday, August 9 ● 1:00 p.m. ● City View Lounge
Caregiver Support Group
This monthly support group can help anyone touched by dementia to overcome 
the challenges that come with memory loss. If you are caring for a loved one with 
dementia, please come to share and learn from others. Meetings are held on the 
second Tuesday of each month. Contact Courtney at (918) 728-8095 with any 
questions.

Tuesday, August 9 ● 6:00 p.m. ● Rue 6800
Chef Geoff’s UnWINEd Dinner
Montereau's new Executive Chef, Geoffry van Glabbeek, created a special menu 
for this month's UnWINEd Dinner! Menu items include grilled shrimp, braised pork 
belly with grilled peaches, halibut en papillote with citrus herb butter, grilled ribeye 
heart with wild mushrooms, corn & heirloom tomatoes, and vanilla gelato with 
blackberries, red wine sauce and pound cake croutons. The cost of dinner is $50 or 
$95 with wine pairings. Reserve your spot in the dining reservations section of the 
resident app or by calling the hostess desk at (918) 491-5212.

Wednesday, August 10 ● 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. ● Wellness Clinic
Hearing Services with American Hearing
Stop by the Wellness Clinic between 1:00 and 4:00 p.m. to have your hearing aids 
cleaned for free by American Hearing! You also can have your hearing checked during 
your visit. No need to RSVP for hearing aid cleaning, but please do call the Wellness 
Clinic at (918) 491-5218 to make an appointment to have your hearing checked.
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Wednesday, August 10 ● 1:00 p.m. ● Bus Trip
Philbrook Trip: Frida Kahlo Exhibit
Frida Kahlo, Diego Rivera and Mexican Modernism tells the story of two of the 20th 
century’s most iconic artists, their tumultuous love affair, and their shared aim of 
rebuilding a vibrant national identity in post-revolution Mexico. With renowned 
paintings, drawings, and collages by Kahlo and Rivera along with more than 100 
photographs of their lives, Frida Kahlo, Diego Rivera, and Mexican Modernism offers 
a deep exploration of the real people behind this work—and how their personas 
and their artistic practice continue to resonate with audiences today. The cost of 
the event is $15 and this includes entry to both the museum and the special exhibit. 
Please RSVP by using the resident app or reservation sheet. You must cancel by 
Monday, August 8, to avoid the cost of the ticket. Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232 with 
any questions.

Wednesday, August 10 & 24 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Grand Riviera Lounge
Food Bank Note Writing
Join other Montereau volunteers to write thank-you notes for the Food Bank of 
Eastern Oklahoma. The notes are sent by the Food Bank to donors. This often 
encourages repeat donations. The script and supplies are provided. Use the resident 
app or reservation sheet to participate. Cards also are available to write at your own 
convenience. 

Wednesday, August 10 & 17 ● 4:30 p.m. ● Bus Trip
Let’s Eat Dinner Out: Shakey Jake’s Burgers  
& Franks
Shakey Jakes is a fun new concept. By day, the space, which is located in an old 
Broken Arrow church, serves as Bramble Breakfast and Bar. By evening, it becomes 
everyone’s favorite burger joint. Besides burgers, you’ll find everything from brisket 
mac and cheese, ribs to, of course, franks! Please bring cash or credit card to pay 
for your meal. RSVP for one trip only by using the resident app or reservation sheet. 
Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232.

Wednesday, August 10 ● 7:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Movie: “Frida”
Watch this biopic of the bold and controversial life of artist Frida Kahlo. Set in Mexico 
City, this visually evocative film traces her lifelong, tempestuous relationship with her 
mentor, along with her illicit affairs with Trotsky and various women. Her forward-
thinking artistic, political and sexual attitudes are explored as we witness a hard-
drinking, passionate woman of the early 1900s. This film earned an Oscar nomination 
for Salma Hayek. The movie is rated R and the run time is 2 hours and 3 minutes. No 
need to RSVP, just go and enjoy the show. Please call Teresa at (918) 491-5232 with 
any questions.
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Thursday, August 11 ● 9:30 a.m. ● Bus Trip
Tulsa Church Tour
Join Tours of Tulsa as they take you on a tour of some of Tulsa’s most interesting 
churches (both inside and out). Churches include Boston Avenue Methodist Church, 
First United Methodist Church and First Presbyterian Church. The tour takes 
approximately two hours and the cost is $15, which will be billed to your monthly 
statement. Use the resident app or reservation sheet to RSVP. Cancellations must be 
made by Monday, August 8, to avoid the cost of the event. Questions? Call Teresa at 
(918) 491-5232.

Thursday, August 11 ● 12:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Montereau Physical Plant Tour
Learn all about the inner workings of Montereau and join one of our engineers 
as they give you a behind-the-scenes look of our plant operations. Please use the 
resident app or reservation sheet to RSVP. Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232.

Thursday, August 11 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Tech Talk: Using the Calendar
We all wish we were more organized. In this edition of Tech Talk, we’ll learn how 
to use the calendar function of your iPhone to help you keep track of obligations 
and appointments. Use the resident app or reservation sheet to save your spot. Call 
Teresa at (918) 491-5232 with any questions.

Friday, August 12 ● 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. ● Studio de Monet
American Red Cross Blood Drive
The need for blood is constant, especially during the COVID-19 pandemic. You can do 
your part by spending about an hour of your time donating blood. Each donation can 
help save up to three lives and the donation process takes approximately 30 minutes. 
You will be required to wear a mask during your donation. Call Molly at  
(918) 491-5285 to sign up to donate or if you need more information.

Friday, August 12 ● 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. ● Main Entrance
Food Truck Friday: The Dogfather
Inspired by the hot dog carts of the Windy City, The Dogfather has become Tulsa’s 
number one hot dog spot! Enjoy a basic hot dog or chili dog or try one of many 
different extreme hot dogs. Prices range from $3 - $8. Bring cash or credit card to pay 
for your meal. No need to sign up, just come out to get a dog! Questions? Call Teresa 
at (918) 491-5232.

Friday, August 12 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Bus Trip
Andy B’s Bowling
It’s National Bowling Day, so what better way to celebrate than a trip to Andy B’s for 
a game of bowling? The price of the event depends on how many people register. 
One lane is $23/hour and there can be up to six people a lane. Shoe rental is $4.50/
person. Sign up using the resident app or reservation sheet. Deadline to sign up is 
Monday, August 8. At that time we will be able to give an exact price per person, 
which will be billed to your monthly statement. Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232 with 
any questions.
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Friday, August 12 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Villa Dining Room
Cleo’s Story: Bonnie & Cylde
Join Cleo in the Villa Dining Room as she tells her infamous stories! This month it’s 
Bonnie & Clyde! No need to register, just show up. Questions? Call Teresa at  
(918) 491-5232.

Saturday, August 13 ● 10:00 a.m. ● Bus Trip
Woodcarving & Arts Festival
This festival, which is held inside the Broken Arrow Community Center, marks its 
47th year! The art and utilitarian skill of wood carving is one of the oldest, most 
time-honored crafts in the world. The event is hosted by the Eastern Oklahoma 
Woodcarvers Association with a variety of craft vendors to visit, buy and learn from. 
RSVP by using the resident app or reservation sheet. You must cancel by Thursday, 
August 11, to avoid the $5 missed event fee. Questions? Call Teresa at  
(918) 491-5232.

Saturday, August 13 & 27 ● 2:15 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Bingo!
Play for your chance at a cash prize! Card packs are $5 each, payable in cash. You will 
play a total of nine games and winners receive cash prizes. Sign up using the resident 
app or mark your reservation sheet to attend. Questions? Call Teresa at 
(918) 491-5232.

Sunday, August 14 ● 2:30 p.m. ● Le Marché
Sunday Sundaes
Celebrate Sunday with a sundae on us! We’ll have vanilla ice cream, including sugar-
free and a variety of toppings for you to build your perfect sundae. Use the resident 
app or your reservation sheet to save your spot! Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232 with 
any questions.

Tuesday, August 16 ● 1:00 p.m. ● Grand Riviera Lounge
Grief in Common
This monthly support group can help anyone touched by loss, depression, grief, and/
or loneliness.  If you are looking for connection and support through your journey, 
please come to share and learn from others. These gatherings are held on the third 
Tuesday of each month. Contact Laura at (918) 491-5284 with any questions.

Tuesday, August 16 ● 7:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Cathy Venable Concert
Cathy Venable is a Tulsa pianist, accompanist, organist, conductor, flutist and mezzo. 
She has played for several national tours, including The Sound of Music, Phantom 
of the Opera and Disney’s Frozen. She’s also played for Broadway productions of 
Cinderella, Aladdin, Evita, The Light in the Piazza, Curtains, Sondheim on Sondheim, 
Les Misérables, The Visit, Wonderful Town, Beauty and the Beast, The Apple Tree, 
How the Grinch Stole Christmas, and Anything Goes. RSVP by using the resident app 
or reservation sheet. Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232 with any questions.
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Wednesday, August 17 ● 11:00 a.m. ● Bus Trip
Trader Joe’s Shopping Trip
At Trader Joe's, you won’t find a lot of branded items. Instead, you’ll discover a store 
full of unique and interesting products, along with everyday basics, in the Trader Joe's 
label. They restock every Tuesday, so you’ll be able to beat the weekend rush. Save 
your seat on the bus by using the resident app or reservation sheet. Questions? Call 
Teresa at (918) 491-5232.

Wednesday, August 17 ● 3:00 p.m. ● City View Lounge
Wine Wednesday: To Spike or Not to Spike
This month we’re doing a different twist on Wine Wednesday... we’ll make two non-
alcoholic drinks that not only taste refreshing, but alcohol can be added too if you 
prefer. We’ll of course have that on hand so you can choose to spike or not to spike.  
The cost of the tasting with an appetizer is $16 and will be charged to your meal 
allowance. Please sign up using the resident app or your reservation sheet. You must 
cancel by Monday, August 15, to avoid paying for the event. Call Teresa at  
(918) 491-5232 with any questions.

Wednesday, August 17 ● 7:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Movie: “Seabiscuit” 
In the midst of the Great Depression, a businessman (Jeff Bridges) coping with the 
tragic death of his son, a jockey with a history of brutal injuries (Tobey Maguire) 
and a down-and-out horse trainer (Chris Cooper) team up to help Seabiscuit, a 
temperamental, undersized racehorse. At first the horse struggles to win, but 
eventually Seabiscuit becomes one of the most successful thoroughbreds of all time, 
and inspires a nation at a time when it needs it most. The film is rated PG-13 and the 
run time is 2 hours and 20 minutes. No need to RSVP, just go and enjoy the show. 
Please call Teresa at (918) 491-5232 with any questions.

Thursday, August 18 ● 11:00 a.m. ● Bus Trip
Thrift Store Thursday Shopping & Lunch Trip
Who doesn’t love to shop? But what about shopping with a cause? At the Assistance 
League Bargains Thrift, you can do just that. All profits earned transform the lives of 
children and adults through community programs. Beforehand, enjoy an early lunch 
at Wild Fork in Utica Square. Please bring cash or credit card to pay for purchases as 
well as lunch. Register by using the resident app or reservation sheet. Questions? Call 
Teresa at (918) 491-5232.

Thursday, August 18 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Concierge Desk
Montereau Monthly Tour
Montereau is a large community and whether you’re looking for restaurants, 
common spaces or just your in-house mailbox, knowing where to find things on 
campus can be challenging! Join us on our Montereau Monthly Tour and let us help 
you learn the lay of the land. We will depart from the Towers Concierge Desk by the 
main entrance. Please use the resident app or mark your reservation sheet if you plan 
to attend. Contact Laura at (918) 491-5284 with any questions.
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Thursday, August 18 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Travel to Antarctica with Jenk Jones 
Slide Presentation
It may be hot outside, but inside the Coterie Theatre, we’ll cool down with Jenk’s 
incredible slide show of his travels throughout Antarctica. Surrounded by the 
Southern Ocean, Antarctica contains the geographic South Pole. RSVP by using the 
resident app or reservation sheet. Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232.

Friday, August 19 ● 11:30 a.m. ● Grand Riviera Lounge
Fit & Fabulous: Diversity Through Diet
Studies have shown that eating a diverse diet has many benefits for your health and 
wellbeing. Not only are you ensuring you are getting adequate nutrients in your diet; 
you are also adding powerful antioxidants to your diet as well. Our diverse menu 
includes Caribbean kiwi salsa, quinoa salad, herb-marinated chicken with vegetable 
curry and peach crumble for dessert! The cost of this four-course luncheon is $18 
and will be charged to your meal allowance. Please RSVP in the resident app or by 
marking your reservation sheet. Cancel by noon, August 16, to avoid being charged 
the cost of the meal. Contact Kelsey for more information about the menu:  
(918) 728-8128 or kcamien@montereau.net.

Saturday, August 20 ● 10:00 a.m. ● Bus Trip
OkieSpice Shopping Trip
Venture to Oklahoma’s newest store, OkieSpice! It of course carries all sorts of spices, 
but also has eclectic, unique items you just can't find anywhere else! You’ll also find a 
plethora of “Made in Oklahoma” items, including locally made cheese. Save your spot 
on the bus by using the resident app or reservation sheet. Questions? Call Teresa at 
(918) 491-5232.

Saturday, August 20 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Le Marché
Make & Take: Salsa Turns Into Guacamole
We’re continuing with our Mexican theme this month by making an easy salsa recipe 
that can easily be turned into guacamole... the perfect summer appetizer! The cost 
of the event is $9 and will be charged to your monthly meal allowance. RSVP by using 
the resident app or reservation sheet. You must cancel by Wednesday, August 17, to 
avoid paying the cost of the event. Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232 with an questions.

Beginning Monday, August 21
Ping Pong Tournament
Show off your Ping Pong skills! Residents and team members are invited to play in a 
table tennis tournament. We will randomly pair a resident and an team member on 
each team. Sign up in the Vitality Zone by Friday, August 12. Teams will be notified no 
later than Wednesday, August 17 with their team and rules for the tournament. For 
more information contact Teresa at (918) 491-5232. 
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Monday, August 22 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Grand Riviera Lounge
Let’s Try it Together: Facial Yoga
You read that correctly. Facial Yoga has been getting a lot of attention lately, so why 
not try it? Facial yoga is said to have many benefits, including releasing tension, 
slowing down the aging process and eliminating the dreaded double chin. Join Teresa 
as she discusses the benefits and demonstrates some easy-to-do facial exercises. Sign 
up by using the resident app or reservation sheet. Questions? Call Teresa at  
(918) 491-5232.

Monday, August 22 ● 3:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Montereau Town Hall
Hear from Montereau’s Resident Committee Chairs and Department Directors at this 
in-person Town Hall meeting. If you have a question you would like to be addressed 
during Town Hall, email that question to Caragan at ctillman@montereau.net or drop 
off your question at the Concierge desk for her. If you plan to attend Town Hall, RSVP 
through the resident app or reservation sheet. For those unable to attend, we will 
record the meeting and air it on the in-house TV channel, 1960, on Thursday, August 
25 at 7:00 p.m. and Friday, August 26, at 4:00 p.m. We will also email the video link 
so you can watch at your convenience. Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232.

Tuesday, August 23 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Fireside Chat with Scott
Although Scott has met with each floor’s residents, he wants to open the floor up 
to you on a monthly basis. Come with questions, suggestions or just to get to know 
our CEO, Scott Nield, a little better. Seating is limited, so please register by using the 
resident app or reservation sheet. Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232 with any questions.

Tuesday, August 23 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Board Room
Parkinson’s Disease Support Group
The Parkinson’s Disease Support Group meets the 4th Tuesday of each month. 
This in-house group is facilitated by Montereau staff trained through the American 
Parkinson’s Disease Association. Monthly sessions will focus on sharing from the 
group about concerns and issues relating to PD. Please RSVP in the resident app 
or by marking your reservation sheet. Contact Kelsey at (918) 728-8128 for more 
information.

Tuesday, August 23 ● 3:15 p.m. ● City View Lounge
OMA Art Show
OMA is an intergenerational art program for people with dementia that is aimed at 
promoting their social engagement, autonomy and dignity through the experience 
of creative self-expression. Please join us for a reception and exhibition honoring our 
artists from Montereau and our volunteers. Hors d'oeuvres will be served. Please 
RSVP in the resident app or by marking your reservation sheet. Questions? Contact 
Laura at (918) 491-5284.
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 august calendar highlights
Tuesday, August 23 & 30 ● 4:30 p.m. ● Bus Trip
Let’s Eat Local: Waterfront Grill
Waterfront Grill is so much more than great seafood and steaks, it also serves great 
burgers, sandwiches, sushi and salads. Please bring cash or credit card to pay for 
your meal. RSVP for one trip only by using the resident app or reservation sheet. 
Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232.

Wednesday, August 24 ● 8:30 a.m. ● Bus Trip
Gathering Place Trip
Take in the sights and sounds of nature at the Gathering Place! This park offers 
paved paths and several gardens and other areas to explore. While you walk, enjoy 
bird watching, self-guided scavenger hunts and meditation zones. Please RSVP in 
the resident app or by marking your reservation sheet. Contact Kelsey for more 
information: (918) 728-8128 or kcamien@montereau.net.

Wednesday, Ausgust 24 ● 10:00 a.m. ● Vitality Zone
VirtuSense Balance Assessments
VirtuSense is a fall-risk assessment tool that uses artificial intelligence with machine 
vision to objectively identify deficits in balance, gait and function – the three main 
indicators of fall risk. If you’re feeling unsteady or if you’re just curious as to your own 
fall risk, stop by the Vitality Zone for a quick 10-minute assessment! Questions? Can’t 
make it on this day but you want to schedule an assessment at another time? Call 
Avery Story at (918) 491-5261. 

Wednesday, August 24 ● 6:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Dinner & Movie: “Notting Hill”
The life of a simple bookshop owner changes when he meets the most famous film 
star in the world. Every man's dream comes true for William Thacker, an unsuccessful 
Notting Hill bookstore owner, when Anna Scott, the world's most beautiful woman 
and best-liked actress, enters his shop. The film is rated PG-13 and the run time is 2 
hours and 4 minutes. Dinner options include shepherd's pie or fish and chips, with a 
trifle for dessert. You will receive a menu to make your dinner selection prior to this 
event. The cost of dinner is $14 and will be charged to your meal allowance. Please 
register using the resident app or reservation sheet by no later than Thursday,  
August 18. Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232.

Thursday, August 25 ● 11:00 a.m. ● Grand Riviera Lounge
Low Vision Support Group
If you are living with low vision due to eye diseases like macular degeneration, 
glaucoma, dry eye and more, connect with Montereau residents who also experience 
challenges from low vision during our monthly Low Vision Support Group. This is a 
time for participants to share concerns, as well as tips and tricks for living with low 
vision at Montereau. No need to RSVP, just show up! Questions? Contact Laura at 
(918) 491-5284.
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 august calendar highlights
Thursday, August 25 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Must Know From the CEO
Join Montereau’s CEO, Scott Nield, as he discusses Successful Action Plans. This is 
the third in a six-part monthly deep dive into Scott’s vision for Montereau. Use the 
resident app or reservation sheet to save your seat. For those unable to attend, we 
will record the meeting and air it on the in-house TV channel, 1960, on Tuesday, 
August 30, at 7:00 p.m. and Wednesday, August 31, at 4:00 p.m. We also will email 
the video link so you can watch at your convenience. Refer to your Montereau TV 
calendar for dates and times. Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232.

Thursday, August 25 ● 3:00 p.m. ● Le Marché
National Banana Split Day
What better way to beat the heat and celebrate National Banana Split Day than to 
splurge on this delicious treat! We’ll be serving traditional banana splits in the Le 
Marché for $5, which will be billed to your monthly meal allowance. Please use the 
resident app or reservation sheet to save your spot. Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232 
with any questions.

Friday, August 26 ● 11:00 a.m. ● Grand Riviera Lounge
August Birthday Brunch
Join us for this month’s complimentary birthday brunch in the Grand Riviera Lounge. 
Use the resident app or reservation sheet to RSVP if you plan to attend. In order to 
accommodate all residents with birthdays, we ask that you only bring one guest. 
Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232.

Friday, August 26 ● 2:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Food Forum
Dining Services Director Paul White and Executive Chef Geoff van Glabbeek will share 
small bites from the restaurants while also sharing updates about our Montereau 
dining program. If you have questions to ask or ideas to share, this is a great time 
to do it! Sign up using the resident app or reservation sheet. You must cancel your 
reservation by Tuesday, August 23, at noon to avoid a $5 missed event fee. Call Teresa 
at (918) 491-5232 with any questions.

Friday, August 26 ● 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. ● The Parlour
Shuffleboard & Suds
Meet your neighbors down in The Parlour for a game of shuffleboard! Beer will be 
provided, because who plays shuffleboard without a beer? Bottled water also will be 
provided. Please use the resident app or the reservation sheet to play. Call Teresa at 
(918) 491-5232 with any questions.

Saturday, August 27 ● 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. ● Rotunda
Unidine Farmers’ Market
This month we can skip the heat and attend the Farmers’ Market in our very own 
building! Unidine will host its first ever Farmers’ Market in the Rotunda. There will 
be a selection of fresh fruits and vegetables to select from. No need to sign up, just 
swing by! Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232.
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 august calendar highlights
Sunday, August 28 ● 12:00 p.m. ● Bus Trip
PAC Presents: “Pretty Woman”
One of Hollywood's most beloved stories of all time, "Pretty Woman: The Musical" 
is brought to life by a powerhouse creative team representing the best of music, 
Hollywood and Broadway. Featuring direction and choreography by two-time Tony 
Award winner Jerry Mitchell (Hairspray, Kinky Boots, Legally Blonde), an original score 
by Grammy winner Bryan Adams and Jim Valance, this musical will life your spirits 
and light up your heart. Mark your reservation sheet for a seat on the bus. You must 
purchase your own tickets and can do so by calling the PAC ticket office at  
(918) 596-7111. Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232.

Sunday, August 28 ● 5:00 p.m. ● Grand Riviera Lounge
Potluck Dinner
Bring a dish to share with your Montereau friends. Sign up in the Event Sign-up Book 
in the Post Office area and let us know what you plan to bring. Beverages, dishes and 
eating utensils will be provided. 

Tuesday, August 30 ● 3:30 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Doc Talk: Hospice vs. Palliative Care
Join us this month as Dr. King and Compassus Hospice share the difference between 
hospice care and palliative care. Dr. King will share the benefits of hospice care and 
how it can best support a person at the end of life. While this topic can be difficult 
to explore, we also know that it can bring comfort by having the knowledge about 
what resources are available. Sign up to attend this event by using the resident app or 
reservation sheet. Contact Laura at (918) 491-5284 with any questions.

Wednesday, August 31 ● 3:00 p.m. ● Grand Riviera Lounge
Fit Bites: Salads
The benefits of salads are endless and the varieties of them are too! Join us for 
discussion and to sample a roasted corn and avocado salad, grilled peach arugula 
salad and strawberry Waldorf salad. This is a free and delicious event, and we hope 
to see you there! Please RSVP in the resident app or by marking your reservation 
sheet. Cancel by noon, August 29, to avoid a $5.00 cancelation fee. Questions? Call 
Kelsey at (918) 728-8128 or kcamien@montereau.net.

Wednesday, August 31 ● 7:00 p.m. ● Coterie Theatre
Movie: “Quiz Show”
Queens-born Herbie Stempel (John Turturro) becomes an unlikely hero after winning 
on America's beloved game show, "Twenty One." When the network decides to bring 
in a more telegenic contestant, the WASP-ish Charles Van Doren (Ralph Fiennes), 
Stempel takes aim at the show, announcing that the game is rigged. Congressional 
investigator Dick Goodwin (Rob Morrow) is brought in to examine the claim that 
winners were given the answers. Goodwin wrote the book on which this true story is 
based. The movie is rated PG-13 and the run time is 2 hours and 13 minutes. No need 
to sign up, just go and enjoy the show. Questions? Call Teresa at (918) 491-5232.
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 august in-house tv highlights

Mondays ● 4:30 p.m. ● Channel 1960
Happy Hour at Home
• August 1: Classic Broadway Songs
• August 8: Best Oldies But Goodies from the 50s, 60s, & 70s
• August 15: Roadtrip: A Vintage Music Playlist
• August 22: Great Jazz Atmosphere - Philip Harper Jazz Trumpet
• August 29: Vivaldi - The Best Concerts

Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. ● Saturdays at 8:30 a.m. ● Channel 1960
TED Talks 
August 4 & 6: Teeth: Your Body's Early Warning System
When the hardest substance in the human body deteriorates, what is our body trying 
to tell us? Learn from dentist Marielle Pariseau how a cavity is a warning signal for 
more serious problems to come.

August 11 & 13: The Brain Science (and Benefits) of ASMR
A curious, quiet revolution of sound has taken over the internet. Physiologist 
Craig Richard explains the soothing brain science of Autonomous Sensory 
Meridian Response (ASMR), tracking its rise in popularity and why this fascinating 
phenomenon is so relaxing to millions of people around the world.

August 18 & 20: What Wikipedia Teaches Us About Balancing Truth and Beliefs
Even with public trust at an all-time low, Wikipedia continues to maintain people's 
confidence. How do they do it? Former CEO of Wikimedia Foundation Katherine 
Maher delves into the transparent, adaptable and community-building ways the 
online encyclopedia brings free and reliable information to the public -- while also 
accounting for bias and difference of opinion. "The seeds of our disagreement can 
actually become the roots of our common purpose," she says.

August 25 & 27: The Rise of Boring  
Architecture - and the Case for Radically 
Human Buildings
Where did all the lumps and bumps  
on buildings go? When did city  
architecture become so ... dull? Here to  
talk about why cities need inspiring  
architecture, designer Thomas  
Heatherwick offers a path out of the  
doldrums of urban monotony -- and  
a vision of cities filled with  
soulful buildings that people cherish  
for centuries.
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 color me calm
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 team member spotlight

Mary is a Restaurant Supervisor 
with Unidine who has been working 
at Montereau for three years. Prior 
to her work here, she was a bakery 
and deli manager at a grocery 
store. She says coming to work at 
Montereau was one of the best 
decisions of her life because she's 
happier in her occupation than 
she has ever been before, and she 
loves getting to know and seeing 
Montereau residents every day!

Mary is married to "the best 
husband that has ever been" and 
has six children - five boys and 
one girl - ranging in age from 3 to 
25 years old. Her family also has a 
wolf/German shepherd mix dog 

named Ledger.

Although she loves to visit other 
places, Mary says she wouldn't ever 
want to live anywhere but here in 
northeast Oklahoma. She was born 
in Tulsa and grew up in Collinsville, 
and she's lived in this area her 
whole life.

When Mary isn't working, she 
enjoys reading, writing, painting 
and exploring the outdoors.

Stop by and see Mary any time in La 
Patisserie or Le Marché. She would 
love to get to know you!

Mary - Unidine Front of House Supervisor

 

Sweet Specials at the Spa 
Massage Special 

Massage is a wonderful way to relax and rejuvenate your body.  
Enjoy a 20% discount on any massage service in February. 

 
Facial Special 

Facials are a relaxing way to deeply cleanse skin and leave your face 
glowing.  This month, facials are 20% off! 

 
Present this flyer at The Spa at Montereau in February to take advantage of 

these fantastic specials!  Call (918)491-5251 to book your appointments. 
 

Expires February 28, 2018.  Limit one of each special per person. 

August Spa Special 
 

20% off any Detox Foot Bath service! 
 

Must book by August 31 and receive service by September 30, 2022. Limited to one 
spa special per person. 

 
Stop by or call The Spa at Montereau to  
book your appointment: (918) 491-5251. 
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brain puzzle Find the solution at

https://onlinecrosswords.net/8181
OnlineCrosswords.net
This is the Daily Crossword Puzzle #1 for Jul 19, 2022

Across

1. Road curve

5. More up to the task

10. Heat, Magic, et al.

13. Song on screen

14. Material to keep away

from rain

15. Hosp. areas

16. Knighted Julius Caesar

portrayer who helped

decriminalize homosexuality

in Britain

18. Project (out)

19. ID-assigning org.

20. Concrete chunks

21. "___ will ever know!"

23. "Wake Up...You're

Liberal!" author Ted

25. Bob of "Mr. Belvedere"

26. Actor currently playing

Tevye on Broadway in

"Fiddler on the Roof"

31. Fibber's fess-up

32. Tests with presentations

33. Quagmire

34. Grabs with a cursor and

moves

35. Police blotter figure

39. Like many triangle

angles

40. Horn section members

41. Rugged bi actor who

played a boxer in "From

Here to Eternity"

46. Tarzan's "kin"

47. Electrical units

48. Varnish ingredient

49. Line to the audience

52. 18%, maybe

55. You can have a blast

with it

56. He played Darrin on

"Bewitched," but came out

much later

59. Paint swatch option

60. Heart parts

61. Anthony Hope's "The

Prisoner of ___"

62. Type of financing

63. Expressionless

64. Rice-shaped pasta

Down

1. Life stories

2. (Non-gay) Best Actor

nominee for "Pollock"

3. Former Giants pitcher

Robb who retired in

2005

4. "Mush!" moves it

5. Like a pirate on the

briny

6. Tulip starter

7. Long-term appeal, as

with news stories

8. Dot follower

9. Reason for eye drops

10. "I ain't kiddin'"

11. Sultanate

surrounded by Malaysia

12. To the back of the

ship

13. Downtown Julie

Brown and others

17. In a not-so-healthy

way

22. Mo. for early

Scorpios

24. Madison and 5th:

abbr.

25. Some addresses

26. Word spoken while

pointing at a guy

27. Word on beer bottle

labels

28. Poster's site

29. Spittin' nails

30. Like beavers, it's

said

34. Roach-killer once

hawked by Muhammad

Ali

35. It's read for bread

36. 1999 David

Cronenberg thriller

37. He calls the shots

38. LA setting

39. They may be right-

wing

40. Playful, humorous

version of the minuet

41. First name in 2005

prison releases

42. Yell before a raid

43. Empty ___ (parent

whose kids have moved

out)

44. "Dude, I don't want to

know" inits.

45. "Star Wars" saga

character who speaks in

object-subject-verb

format

49. Prefix meaning "high"

50. It's shown in some

clubs

51. Phrase akin to "jolly

good"

53. ___-European

54. Bake sale organizer,

maybe

57. Gomez's much hairier

cousin

58. Home of Kraftwerk

and bratwurst: abbr.

Solution on page 16.


